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Four of us .d.B.0. were ale to attend bhis course which

was held on three weekends., There were only four other pupils
(from Palmerston North), so we received nersonal tuition and
covered a wealth of material both in lectures and practical
experience. What one derived from the course was directly in
roporton to the effort one put into it, and wo feel we have
gained a tremendous airount
The Instructors met us plore than
half way, answering auestions, guiding and leading us, and
patiently correcting our fuiyblins. Course fees amounted to
only 06-30 each, this incldin most of the food, and we split

the trazisnort costs amoncr us, the
the material costs

ins certainly outweighed

What narticularly inrressed us throughout the course was
the organisation and close liaison between the instructors,
working with us as a team and the continuity of their lectures
made it so much easier for us
We were challenged but not
pushed, and each of us advanced at our own nace We were
given a good grouning in basic mountain craft and this will be

of great benefit to us nersonally and, we hope, to the H.T.C.

-2-as a'thole. Je hope othe r rembers will attend the course next
ye p,r
April 6-7th, Xitahi 3ay
Leaving Hastings at 5-30am on the Saturday, we met the Insth1ctore at the Forirua. Railway Station and were out at the coast
by 1l am. Bb IvicKegg lectured us on climbing techni q ues,
eauipment including rones,slings, waist boDs, clothing,
Karabiners, boots, and commonly used knots, demonstrating as he
talked. Then followed limbering up exercises of boulder honning
along the shore front 'and simple free climbing up smaller
ro'k faces. We were given instruction in the care, use and
handling of ropes, followed "by oractice where we ambled round
the cliff faces roped to our instructors, leading and being
led, getting experience in carry ing boone of rope and keepjng
the right distançe apart 's we traversed uneven ground.
Demonstration and practice then followed of anchors f -or fixed
belays and arresting falls. Perhaps the climax, of the day" was
the ascent of the slabu which lookd to be a vertically
smooth slab of rock from the bottom., even steeper and smoother
when you were half way u,.aid a mere footstool to greater
things when you evenuall\r ha , .1led yourself on to the ton.
We were extremely fortunate in being, billeted uithavis
iremendous dinner we
and Bill Davidson that night and after
all gathered at David Brown's for a National Mountain Saty
recently filmed in ellinton Then
Film on
followed tane recordings of a re-enctrnent of a double fathi
accident in the Alps
The recording ws sonned at crucial
points and we were each challenged to point out mistakes made
and to say how t'iey could lacve ceen prevented, rectified once
made, and how we would have overcome similar difficulties
After the unaccustomed exercise, the hot sun and the auality
of our dinner, not even the boys could do justice to the ten
course supper provided by Mrs Brown. By 2am. Eavis and I had
caut un on H.T.C. gossin and what luxury it was to sink into
a soft bed after exnecting to spend the night out in the old
sack on the rocks.
9am Sund
climoin' aids,

saw us out

at

the Bay aain 'where 'atificial

ere demonstrated and we hd the onDortunit\r of
practicing climb using pitons, the more adventurous goinc on
to use Nut-Runners. Finally, the principles of aosiling were
'
explained and we practised the" various methods of 5his down
socializing with
We spent the evening
the slab
+flg5 by midnight.
absente H.T C 's and were back
in

4th - 5th May.,
This the first of the two snow craft weekends and we all

met at the Massey TJniersity Amine Club hut above Blte Hut
on Mt Ruapehu'at Midn-c,h't on Friday.
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the cooks were up by 5am on 3aturdav and we were away by
7am taking 1- hours of clirioing to reach the firm soij
Instruction with ice-axes followed and we practised selfarrests pigeon-holing and stei-cutting Romed u', we 17ere
shown the different tymes of belays and how to hndle the ro -pe
while traversing. The weather closed in with thick fog,
freezing wind and s1iteet so we were backin the comfort of the
heated hut by 2pm.
Following, a brew and warm u, the instructors lectured us
on topics raning from clothing and enuiDment to first aid,
Search and Rescue, weather forecasting, planning trimsand
artificial climbing aidsBob cKegg and Brian Ahern proved
versatile on the hut guitar, and Al -nine Club ditties kent us
entertained over tea time. Then followed more discussions and
instruction before an early night with the promise of a 4am
start on Sunday.
Sunday
Storms lashed the hut throughout the night and the win's
were still screaming next morning with downpours of rain
turning the freshly fallen sno.r tn mush. In suite of the relentless efforts of some, most of us stayed snuggled un in
the warm until-.the cooks turned on breakfast at 9am. Practical
bad mood so we devoted all
work was out because of
morning torope practice in the hut, the nu-oils demonstrating
techniques we had learnt, with the other rurils and instructors
looking on and. critizing. Crevacm rescue wa s exnlained and we

practised climbing up to the rafters using ptussic loons A
quiz proved most enlightening, eac1f the nunils answering
ouestions such as "when to ro - e up" and their answers being
•riticised by the rest of the group.
Early afternoon saw us on a wet road heading for Waiotapu
hosnitality. Two d T C 's net hitchikin on thc road at Miission

Bay were stuffed into an already overfull V.W. and duly delivered
to Raurimu and we were back in Hastings soon after lam.
Ma25 -26th
This was also spent on Ruapehu. A rather cold. Friday

night was sDent in the Desert Amine Club hut at the Tukino
By 9am Saturday we were trudging on our way to
Alpine Village
the Auckland Alnine CLub's hut, below the Whangachu Glacier at
This is a neat
about 6500ft, which we reached in 1 hours
hut nerched nrecariouslv on the very edge of a sheer

1ttle

several hundred feet hih bluff. It has' One sleing come
sitting bench, and sunn osedl.y holds eight. With six instructors and 7 punils there wa sn't.much room left to move but at
least. it was warm.

-4After a bite to set we divided un 9 tlro of us sharing, one
instructor, ind went our seerte weys
Sno r conditions were
ides 1and- soon V,.Te VTere driving our crmnons alon
'rectisin
the rope technisues which 1'd oeen shovi us
Afew nlece led
to sten cuttin e nd onen es
lace with a rood run off we
practised self rrests on crmnons (reslting in
few ortwheels) and then moved on -to - iced s 611 for further exnerience
It was reassuring to feel te crmons bite into the icc but
rind nroved a cit disconcertin
gusts of stror
then made
our way mc the Wfiangaehu Glcier to Cathedrl Ocks, from where
we could look over t 1ie fumming crater lake, while the others
continued self

arrests, belays and stencutting in ice

We

were all back at the Hut by 5nm as the snow was icing oveç.
Evening lectures continued until lOnm a nd cove red - --such topics
25 clirbing conditions in relation to time of day and weather,
rescue and revision of previous lectures
Sunday morning was wet so the first two hours were snent on
instruction in avalanche conditions, survival and rescue, snow
ca ving, snow anc ic. exnerience and finlly equinment
By
11 30am the weather wee c1earin so we went u to the
angatoetoenui Glacier below Te Heu Heu to iwhere several
crevases yawned invitingly Here we nractised crevess
rescue and found just how difficult it us to climb nrussicloops beside an ice wall
ys of crevass etrsetion were
demonstrated axid we nractsed using ice.,screws and nitons
oed nn re then went our different ways
for fixed belays
with our instructors, sore limcin to Cethedrel Rocks, others
going up the CLock foyer
fhis eve us good onportunity to
pr2ctise c 1r cin g on icd Ho ck. We were beck doin at the cars
by 4 3OnmAfter a cln un in 1.J.1e Be 3rett baths, an
excellent med end socieliestien vrith Annette and Russell, we
were back in Hastings by 2 lOem, sorr to have finished such an
excellent course and -xishing, there hed been more than three
weekends in it
P.1'ii L
H

C. i\embers.

Russell i1lington, Trevor Baldwin, Warren-Greer Fern

.uxtraCts from .M.C.Bulleti

LOlj'lSe

Jan; 1968.

RPOiD2 ON i2Hi DEAI1 J OF DAVID fIOMON ON VI.L PEAK
The deceased and four friends, all young university
students, entered the Tararna Range from the N.asterton Road
head on 21st August, 1966, with the intention of tramping to

Dorset Ridge Hut. As they did not, however, reach the bush
line until 3 r r they rirde camp there and decicied to use the
afternoon for a climb of iVitre Peak. All were eauimed tth
ice axes and cr'mDo.rls, Thorson havirg sorrowed
oair from a
oarty member who stayed behind. The weather was fine and the
snow hard, excellent for cranipon work0
oving in two rones of

two they climbed the peak and when descending the ridge
towards PoRgy's Peak, Thomson, who was last rar., stumbled and
pulled his comnaion from iis footing
They could not arrest
the fall, lost their axes and fell 500-600 feet down
teep
sloe intersoersed with bluffs. They were found, still roped,
at 11.30 i.m., Thomson dead fron chest injuries, his partner
merely dazed and bruised, and were evacu2.ted by helicopter.
next morning
CON CLIJSI O il

Thomson's stumble was fortuitously observed by a member
of the first rope and was almost certainly due to some .misha
The deceased who h2d never worn cremoons
with his cramoons
before, was h dicpoed not onlir by lack of trcI'inl U35 and
exerience, cut 150 by the fact that be wore 12 rointers

which are harder to manage for beginners, that they were borr ,
owed and therefore, not fitted to his boots and had strars
which were inclined to denle

It viTas also noticed that his

trouser leas were haing loose around his boots instec1 of
In spite of these handicaps
being tucked into socks or puttes
he was descending last, an extremely responsible oosition,
esoecially if both rope ortners move simultaneously It
appears that when they fell, his surorised oartner was unable
to take any effective action
Crampons are an invaluable aid to safe and exbilartin
snow and ice climoino but their use must be learned patiently
and painstakin]'i or they may become the very reason for serious
accidents. T'ae risk of ill-fitting cramoons is a very, reel
one, and. may, not have been. buffilciently appreciated. Concentration and vigilance must not be relaxed after the summit has
been reached. The rarticular responsibility of the last ma
in a descending oarty has already been mentioned, his mista ke
can easily spell dis .ster for the whole rone. There is bo
doubt that under the circumstances the climbers should have
belayed and moved one at a time. Tragic as the loss of a young
life is, it was fortunate that ibis accident did not result in
a double fatality.
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Cha-nrr.an and Smyth two university students, left the Ivialte
run Hut at about 52,m. on the 1 4th February, 1 967, to climb
lealte L3run by the normal west ridge route. Although the
nrevioue evening's weather forecast warranted the s1eanins of
climb, in the nornia one
rty in the hut dcidcd not to
stErt because of an impending change in other conaitions
In a phoioararh taken by one of the deceased, at about 6.30am
and from an altitude of about 7,000ft. an obvious nor'west
wind build. un is shovm, 3y lOam there was a very strong nor'
west wind blowing and about mid-day it began to rain. That
night, the. weather worsened to an electrical storm followed
by snow. .A search was mounted on the night of the 14th and
was finll V cel'eo of" on th i7th, as nersistent bad westher
save th.e climbers no chance of survival. On the 25th of February two climbers discovered the bodies on the usual route on
the west ride just above the slones leading to it. They had
built two low rock walls to heln with the shelter. Chanman
was in a sitting .nosition with Smyth face down across his
lower body. Seth wore Farke.s and long woollen trousers..
CON CLUSI ON
From the medical findings and the position of the bodies,
it a-opears that. Chanmen died of exnosure end Smyth was struck.
down by lihting sometime after Chanman's death. We can be
certain by their uhotowranhs and the route they were following
that they would have clearly seen the al)n.ropching storm. They
must have underestimated its creed of amnro.ch and its severity
and left it too late to descend to a splfe level, by ettempting
to continue the climb in snite of the threatening storm.
he accident arrears to 30 due to a serious error of
judgement rrooably influenced by en urge not to abandon tIe
While climbing thcbniues
climb rcsonbLr close to 1a'ie eurrrtt
can be learned in a hdrt time, judeient and dic.tion only
come after a lengthr amrrenticeshi in the mountains. If the
unnecessary loss , of young lives is to be avoided, we must
redouble our efforts to imrress on 'all climbers the need to
heed weather signs and to learn the widom of abandoning a
climb in time 6o that a safe retreat: is aossible
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TRIPS

No 854
Apple picking trip

April 7th

Instead of going to Kaweka it was decided to go apple
picking at M-Y, . Pindar 1 s Orchard, Hills Rd, Hastings,
Soon after arriving twenty trampers began picking
where, Phil and Els Payens had finished the day before.

apulee

By about Li. p0m0 ive had filled all 11r0 Pndar's trailer
and had made just over $150 for the Club.
Despite the hard work everybody enjoyed themselves.
No0 in party 22
Saturday: rhil and ElsBayens0
Sunday: Peter Lewis,.Alan;Thurstoñ, George Prebble, Elizabeth
Pindar, Margaret Turner, Margaret Culloty, David Hall, Graham
Griffiths, Briva Turner 9 John Wright,,, Jim Glass + 1 Sue Adcock,
Pat Roberts, Margaret Buchanan Sue Taylor, Kath and Allan Berry

+ 2
NO.

N0W0 Kaimanawas

Easter, 12th- 15th April 1968

Leaving the Taupe Road at the Poronui turnoff beyond
Rangitaiki, we drove several miles in to where the roads
divide. To go south, one of nich goes in .to Poronui and the
other up the hill.
nother roc1 heds west, and the old
Clement's amp mill road between them leads into the bush to
the-south west. Our transport Was left at the bush edge0.:

A couole of nnes along the road at one cf the old huts
we talked to a deerstalker who had travelled all the way from
Wellington for some shooting., only to break off a pull-through
in the'mrrel of his rifle as he was cleaning the oil o t of
it
After another couple of miles, we came to our ti.rnoff
at irua Ent and stowpe for eariT l'rncia
Some other hunters

waved cheerfully as they roared past in anld car with a.deer
on the back, but just around the corner the car broke down
and for the next few minutes there was a remarkable assortment
of bangs and splutteringsas they tried to restart it.
From Pirua hut the track to Te Iringa hut Ls auite uphill,
but well marked, and did not take more than a couple of hours.
Next morning brought rain and 50 yard visibility. The track
continued along the ridge for some time, then descended
steeply to the S.E. to a tributary of the Kaipo stream, one of

the headwaters of the Mohaka0 On the way downwe met two
hunters who told us of some venison they had left in the fire-.

8
place of an old camp-site beside the stream, so 17arren put a
leg of itinhis rack0 The track follows the stream down for
a v.hile and then goes south overland a short distance to a
tent camp on the Kaipo itself. As the rain had eased 9 we
storred here for lunch 9 and then carried on up the Kaipo
.Te soon began to make guesses about the
towards Dunkirk hut.
person rho cut that part of the track. He must have been
no more than )4ft tall juging by the number of places the
track rent under logs; have normally taken 5ft strides 9 from
the spacing of the steps cut in various places; and have
loved crossing streams on logs, seeming to have made as
many opportunities as possible to do so.
Well on toards evening, when we.rere nearing the head
of the Kairo and it was becoming obvi.
that we wouldn't
reach the hut that night and would ha vv to make camp at the
first sitable site 9 disaster strick
a
On the cage
small side gully. perhaps 15 or 20ft deep, Warren stumbled.
Usually the result of something like this is just a matter
of picking oneself up and perhaps.putting up with some
laughter from the rest of the party, but this ras the unlucky
time. He fell outards toward the gully and happened to land
on an upright piece of wood about a yard high, the remains. of a .sma.11.tre
stump0 It was not sharp enough. to s.pdr him,
but neither wa it rotren ènorgh to.. crumble0 On ..the 'principle
of a pole-vaulter's. pole it pivoted' at its base and
catapulted:,him.tothe.bottomof' the gully., here he landed.
with ,a cr.ac}w rtich left. little &oubt that bones wefe broken.
It was here that Pam's awalificationst:ere particularly
erecisted
is injured right shoulder asquickly diagnosed
as possible dislocated shoulder, probable broken collar-bone
and ribs. First-aid wasgiven0 Everyone forgot any tiredness
of his own and worked marvellously, looking after the patient,
.finding a place for a.tent.on the only level.patch available,
a
corner of the etream-bed;.c1ering the site;
gathering fern for beddins, pitching a tent for him, and
preparing a hot drink on a Primus0 After he had been moved
to his tent came the job of pitching the other tents in the
rainy darkness, and finding enough unsaturated wood to make
a fire for ourselves. Our.. old carbide lambs really proved
their worth that night. So did the venison; it .vas marvellous
how much.we cheered up..after we had eaten most of
large
billyful of good hot venison stew.
After all too few hoursof sleep we were up before. daylight, finishing off the stew, and four set out to find
Dunkirk hut. . For Warren to be able to walk out the way ; we had

come in was unthinkable. We had to find out if there was.
any chance of getting him over to the hut'in case the weather
worsened, and hoped, that were was a good cut track from the
but to one of the roads extending inland from the eastern
shores of Lake Taupo0 As it proved, the track was pretty

terrible for about t\enty minutes from our camp, then climbed
eit up On to a ridge and the main waterout of the stream,
shed, and, by now, a normal excellent forestry track, descended
into the Tauranga-Taupo valley 9 down a side-stream, to the hut.
Study of the hut lQg-book gave no indication of any cut track
out, but as the going could hardly be worse than that Kaipo
stream track, the hut was not much more than an hour away, and,
there wasno future in staying in our canrp with the weather as
it was, Brian and Dave went out to get help thile the Other two
left their packs and went back to bring Warren over.
Back at the camp, the others, with the waiting perhaps
harder than anything else had done marvellously well, making
a huge fire, cooking the rest of the venison and prepring to
strike camp0

In a short time the patient wason the move, slowly and
painfully, his right arm in a sling under his "swannie" and
a.good stout stick for leaning on in his left hand.Unknown
to us, down the Tauranga-Tupo our two messengers had met two
chaps connected with a family who, during many holidays over
the last fourteen years, have enjoyed the seclusion of this
valley, and constructed with much work a very Mce log cabin.
They gave our boys full directions to the nearest accessible
road, and came to help-us,,. Our first knowledge of them was
when Bongoola, walking in front as e came round a corner,
using his extra deep voice to amuse our patient, and not
knowing that they kneij 1,ue were in the area, suddenly put up
his hands and said "Don't. shoot". , Apparently their rifles:

wouldntt nave taKen. long to get ready if he had been a real
stag. They improved the track greatly, rolling logs and
1 Tithout them
boulders out a the way and breaking branches
that difficult part of t. he stream might have taken so long
that we ouldn't have reached the hut before dark,
.Next morning, honaay, shortly after daylight, a ielicptr
The policemn and the
pilot had aire dy been on a re cue mission earlier in the weekend, hen they oiciwd up .El hunter paralysed oy the stings of
giant nettle. Warren was duly loaded in
Unfortunately the
door was shut against his injured shoulder. They had a rough

came in and laded on the riverbed..

flight out, almost brushing treetops to keep under the fog and
at one stage actually going backwards when wind gusts
exceeded the machine's maximum speed. It was a good thing that
Brian had brought his V0 770 to Taupo after all, because after
the doctor had had a look at Warren, he was able-to take him
straight back to Hastings hospital.
The rest of us, walking out, were grateful for a billy of
tea vhich some hunters camped down the river dared with us.
Eventually we left the river and crossed over to an old logging
track. Without the directions we had been given, we might

10
cli have taken two days to get out, as patches of bush are
thick and full of vines. Crossing the last stream we met Dave,

who had brought the Kombi.as close as he gould, and it was here,
less than half a mile from our transport, that Liz crashed
through a tumble of rotten logs which gave way under her feet
She probably narrowly missed breaking a leg, and as it was,.
gouged a big piece oit from under the kneecap and damaged a
nerve so that the foot is hard to control
She wasn't very
comfortable being carried, but with help now and then managed
to stagger most of the way oit0
.
.

It 1.as now the Kombi's turn to prove its orth, in the
dark for miles over a disiised track scoured into great channels,
bumping, sometimes sc:a Ding the bottom, and in places ith a
front i heel off the ground

A hot drink and toast at ttc Berry's caavan in the Tau -6d
motor-camp fortified us for our drive home
Special thanks to
Alan for his organising ñdhelp to Brian and Dave for their
dash out, and to Martin for taking so much extra gear in his
pack, as well as to those already mentioned.. Everyone else
in the party did very well too, proving, that the lub can not
only undertake long trips into new country but can cope with
unexpected misfortunes as they come.
Leader:. Peter Lewis
Pam Lewis, Liz Pindar, Martin Dufresne, 'Dave Hall, Brian Mote,
Alan Thurston, Ken Zambra, Jaren Greer.

No. 856

Makirikiri Hut - Ikaieta Forks

20-21st April 1968

The weather scorned certain to be bad, some of our gear
hardly dry from the 'aster trio a fe days beforew
one
knew just how long this trip might be; none of us had ever
succeeded in finding Makirikiri hut on" previous attempts; and
the only fact on which people who gave us directions seemed to
be unanimous, was that it was not easy to find, so perhaps it ,
as understandable that on our wey over the Taihape road the
Leaving it near the place
Kowbi S661,1ed rather loosely packed
where the now non-existent roadman" s cottage is 'marked on 'the .
'
map, re walked along the road t,o Otupse Station, asked
permission, and set off up a farm road which extends to the
east and &uth for about eight miles or so0 A newly-built hut
well up the road provided some shelter from the southwesterly gale
'
while we ate some of our lunch, but a particularly heavy
sleet shoer overflowed the tank, chasing out those rho were
sheltering under the tnk.stand, so we 'moved on. Conditions
were even more bleak up on the high open tussock plateau,
where we paused only briefly to talk to some hunters and look
at their transport:- a remarkable homemade go-almost-anywhere
vehicle 1ncooxaLing bits from a ide election of old cars and

ii
trucks, multiple gearboxes and massive chains on specially
made tyres,- oefore hcti1ig down into the comparatively
sheltered Makirikiri valley. A recently cut track made
finding the hut almost too e sy0
It is a three-bunk earth
floored old hut covered .utthflat galvanised iron sheets,
standing on a tiny pstch of flat ground beside the stream in
the bottom of a narrow alost vertical-sided little gorge.

The hut is actually on the western, not the eastern side of
the stream where the map shows it. You wouldn't be likely to
see it until almost on top of it.
A hOt L?ink a•ndthaw out in front of a good 1Ianuka fire,
together with the assurances of the friendly hunter in
residence, that it wouldn't take us long, induced us to set
out for ikaisetea Forks Hut. A cut track leads from the bank
across the stream below the hut, up through heavy scrub into
the two siible clearings upstream on the far bank. .Ve then
crashed down through tangled bush into a tributary Of the
Ikawetea full of fallen logs, buthlawyer, wet overgron fern,
and waterfalls, following this doin until it plunged over a
O ft waterfall into the main river, where, fortunately, the
cliff on one side wssnt quite vertical. Once on the bottom
of the gor-e, which is mostly good going on flat shinyle
and boulder beds, we reeched Ikwetea Forks hut sooner than
expected because it is on. the next fork downstream from

where the map shows it.
That eyenings stew was a, deëd.loss full of dried peas
lentils
liieh seered to rcmain hard as bullets'despite
and
hours of cookin, but as "comsenation the was the luxury of
a bunk with a I oaia mattress for everyone
Down in that
narrow gorge, well below the level of evtn the Makirikiri,
Baldy's transistor radio was hating S difficult struggle to
lept 1Trell.
make r.riuch noie, so
Next mouning se found that flurries of snow during the
evening had not coic to aything, nor had the river risen
much One bod had me nxious i'ninutes hen he tried a
different rowtc u the cliff.' After a boil-up at Oskirikiri
all .prospocts of going over the Otupe range Seing spoiled
by the wcathe,7- 9 we dashed back the sray We had come, Russell
asain running on ahead to bring back our transport to meet
us Back at Otupse, there was considerable amusement in the
ils ones,
antics of t 0 yomig pis, obviously captured
i ore runring arourd 1 chckir nd more active than most
puppies, annoying the dogs, stirring up the hens, and
generally getting into as much mischief as possible.
Leader Peter Lewis
Graham Thoru, Trevor Baldwin, Alail. Thurat on 8 Brian Mote,

Russell Millington

Shuteye - Maroa-WaiJ2awa

5th May

Nineten trampers left Hastings at 6. 10 and another wae
picked up at Te Aute0
rJ0

re on our vl,, ay by 815 approx and arrived at Shuteye
at about 1030 An hour later we left for the tops. We
decided not to go over Sixtrsix asit was covered in riist0 We
headed for Maropea instead.
We left Ma:opea at 20 a9prox and headed fOr the shingle
slide into the North Wa.ipa
The final group. reached the
bottom o'! the sh:ngle slide at 4. 00.
The north Wafpawa was
very rocky and slow going.
Soon after leeving the bottom of the ahngle sideGavin
Sharp fell and:sprai.ned his ankle. Sue Adcock also fell

knocking hr knee about
It acered tbu ee ould be home after 1000 so I v r 6ht
out to Culien?s end rang up Alan and told him that we would be
late.

.

After this I beded back up river to see if I could help
in any ay
Shortly befo
9.00 t he last ar ived at the truck
Te Lot back to Hastings about 10045
Lesoer Graiai G-riffiths

No in p'rtj 20Elizabeth Pindar, K IT Johnston, 9ue Adcock,
Dorothy Bo\naf 9 ue Contort, Jackie Snuth, endy Leeves,
Glonys Richcae, Pct Roberts, Peter Lewis, Roy
Brian
Thii.rston.,.:Richard
Milne,
Graham
Thorp,
John
Turner, Alan
Titchner, Gavin Sharp .. Ken Z'- mbra, Brian Smith
No0 858
Bushcralt

,, eekend

J,

May 18th - 19th

The Makaroro river.wss the venue for our biraft weekend,
-our-pose
of vhich was.to give some of the more inexpernced
the
embers of the club a chance to gain some experience.
,

There ere tiften on the main trip which left Holt's
at .6000on OatuXday morning in fine weather. After getting
permission at Ycomar's we/ took the truck down, to the old
Makaroro Mill, hert, packs were organised nd we set offup

the track to the forestrybase0 From there we followed, the
road down to the Makaroro0 After deciding that the best]1ace
to.campwbuid be on some little shelf up Gold. Creek, we went
up it for about - thr e cueters of an hour, vhen e found just
ot. Thr of the party continued up to Gold
h right
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Creek hut fora look up there. By this time the weather had
packed up somewhat snd was .a, little drizzly SC most of the rest
of the day was spent in putting up camp, tent pitching fire
lighting and tivvy building.
At 4k30 pm0 three of us eent back down to the truck to
meet a party that was oming in after work on Saturday0 On the
way down we ran into a duck shooter who gave us a dembistretion
on bow to shoot a pair of paradise ducks in full flight

There was a big party of ten that came in at 630 p0rno
and made their way by carbide lamp back to our camp site in
Gold Creek. Tents were then erected and stew made for the
Saturday night party. A good night was had by al1nd itwasn't
until about 80 a0in0 that everyone wasup and partaking of
breakfast.
After breakfast we went on with some first aid instruction
that proved very helpful for those in the party who hadn't done
much before. Ictua11y the standard of first, aId in the club
is not very high. As we are generally well away from help
,hen accidents happen it is the duty-of everyone iso comes out
to have a good knowledge of first aid 9
that they can render
the best possible help to anyone who may need it. After the
first aid we wandered back down to the Makaroro to have lunch
in the sun.
,

The rest of the afternoon was used up practising river
crossing and some of the rock climbers tried their luck on a
clay face. We then returned to the truck and home* after an
easy weekend.
in party 25
Leader: Graham Thorp.
Russell Deakin, Noel Pulford, Alan:Thurston, Kay Johhstone,
Warren Greer, Pter Lewis, Brian Turner 9 John Titchener, Anne
Calder, Gavin Sharp, Elizabeth Pindar, Wendy Leeves, Glen
Richdale, Raymond Cook
Saturday night party: Pam Lewis, Anne McHardy, Pat Roberts,
Trevor Baldwin, Russell Millington, Sue G-recr, Brian Mate,
Kn.Zambra., Clyde Nichols.
Nod

No. 359
MantepooNgauruhoe

June 1 - 4th

After some tranort difficulties, the main party left
Hstingsin the truck at E:015 P. m.on Friday night
Three
others followed later.after waiting for one member to finish
::It had been decided that we nuld go all the way on
Friday night and after a short stop - in Taupo we era on the
road again. The t:niOk was running exceptionallywell and
thanks also to Graham's expert driving we all reached the
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Mangatepopo hut at 12.30 a.m.
It did not take long for evt ryone to bed down and by 1a.m0 the hut
s silent.

Saturday morning was wet and misty but we thought we
Might be able to go across Tongaxiroto Ketetahi so everyone
•
was away from the hut by 9 a.m. We headed up towards the
saddle between Ngauruhoe and Tongariro but as we got higher
the weather deteriorated 9 and as we neared the saddle it began
to snow. As some
•
the party were not feeling too good we
decided to turn btck.
All were back at the hut by 1 p.m.
and after having acme lunch, some bods tent to visit the
lava flows while others went rock climbing on some bluffs,
but they aid not have much luck asthe rock was too wet. Some
of the party decided tc sleep out, so tnnts were pitched in
:iTjbUS places, but early in the night two bods who had got
• washed out of their tent came back inside
•
Sunday dawned just the same as Saturday. Some of the
party walked to the Chateau while others practised roping up.
Everyone was in bed early as wehad decided to get up at L a. m.
feeling sure that the next day would be fine.
At L. a.m. on Monday it was still raining
After wting
till daylight we decided to head for home
After cleaning up
the hut we left at 9 a.m. stOpiDing at Lake Rotopounamüand at
the Tongariro power project information centre at Turangi.
After a stop for fish and chips we had a swim at the Dc Brett
baths and it wasthere we had our first injury.
One member
hit his head on a b idge across the pool and he was taken
to a Doctor with suspected concussion. The truck then headed.
for Hastings arriving at

6.30

No. in party: •8
Leader Russell i'iillington

Graham Thorp, Kay Johnstone, Elizabeth Pindar, Su Adcock,
alan Thurston, Russell Deakin, Peter Lewis; Trevor Baldwin,
Gavin Sharp, Bert McConnell, warren Greer, Susan Greer, Neil

Pulford, Jane Harper G-lenys iichdale, "endy Leeves, Raymond
Cook.
No 360 (A)
Golden Cro n - re

Hut- Parks Peak hut June 15th-16th

It was still
-"ill dark when we left Hastings so we were away
pretty well on time. Before we I fb we picked up a bicycle
which would save us a walk of about four miles. After asking
permission at the manager's house re put the bike at the end

of the road and tent back to the bottom of Golden Crown where
took off for
the tops. We slid up the very muddy and wet trak for just on
three hours to have a lunch snack on top. Here a fast party
went ahead to Aranga Hut to put on a brew. About 1.30 p.m.

we left the truck. It was still raining as we
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a low saddle that takes you into a large basin out of th.eh
the Makaretu river flows0 The.club hadn't had a trip into
this area for a number of years0 Well twontysix of us
intended to remedy this hen we set out from Hastip.gs on .a
cold frosty winter' s morning. The first half of the ride was

very cold but things improved once the sun was up. At the
end of Kashmir Rd we slit up into two parties, the fast
lot going up on to the snow on Otumore, the rest of us
With the
going over into the North branch Makaretu.
fast party disappearing over the horizon the slow party
set a leisurely pace up the Moorcock over the saddle where
there was a bit of snow and down into thick seccnd growth
Half an hour or so down stream on the left side,
bush.
but hidden from view, lies what we thought was Black Stag
hut but vclich we found out later from a hunter was Hidden Hut,
which is marked on the map as Saddle Hut, Black Stag Hut
being further down stream,
After lunch•we climbed eastward out of the valley on
to a ridge :hich gave us a good view further down stream
where the river opens ur to run in a wide shingle bed. A
talk to a hunter with half a deer on his back put us right
re the huts.
By thds time the sun was starting to drop so we headed

for la lome keoiag to tne high grassy ridge i4ich lies to the
east of the MoorcocktillJt overlooks 'the Fore. ,-:,. try Base.
From this ridge we obtained some fine views of Tiraha and the
Sawtooth0

The fast party had a good da, going up on to' Otumoe
here they'had.some good views and plenty of snow'..: They
arrived' back at the hut at the same time as we did.

in part 26:
Leader Jim .Glass
Roy Swain, Brian Turner, David White, Peter Lewis, Ray Cook
Graham Griffiths, 'Graham Thorp, Jim Patterson, David Mason,
Alan Thurston, Brian Mote, Warren Greco, Tony Rule, Ken
Zambra, Clyde Nichols, Peter Framer, George Prebble,
Alan Culver, Jackie Smith,. Pam Lewis, Elizabeth Pindar,
Wendy Leeves, Glenys Richdale, Glenys McAdam, Elaine Isdale
No0

SOCIAL NEWS
Engaernent' Graham Griffiths to Margaret Turner.
Marriag Graeaie Evans to Naire flei,
Bereavemcntsg Our sympathy to Jim Glass in the loss of his ,father
An to Stephanie Norton in the loss of her father.
Death We reret to have to recor the passing of Angus Russell. He
would have teen 90 this month.

Ogg
An-: joined the Club in 1942. He had retired from work, but led an
extremely active retirement. In those days benzine was rationed and
nearly all club trips wore per bicycle. Aneus and. Ciern used to bike
out from Napier to ±hstin S
The club trip would consist of biking,up
to eleven rnilcs or so fl( then trampin
On ±op of that they woulO
bike beck to N'picr
He ws an en inter's jattern maker by trd - nr carLied round some
very han 1 y little tools, dcsi 1 nd qç mode by himself
with his hatchet
he could do practic1ly nythin
Anf us, Clem nr Archie Toop were the
dvncc party that went up to kiwi Seddle the Thursdy efnre Labour Day
week—end in 1947 anO bd the frame % of the .hut up when the main pirty,
d Whenever Angus visited a hut he always mde same iroverncn±
arrive0
to it. We will always remember the time he mended the Kaweka Hut chimney at 3 amL
As cook - there was the time Ang caught an eel in the Tukiti.ki
wrapped it in bark end left it in the ashes of the fire overnight, it
was re1iciousL But it wasn't wise to trust him with the breakfast
He was partial to cheese and onion in his porridee.

He was very keen on physical fitness and while we puffed and panted
up a hill he would extol the virtues of breath control
But, most of all, we remember the twinkle in his very blue; eyes.
Death of Mr. D. Cullen,, Wakarara
od friend to the HOT000. He was always
Mr. Cullen wn.0 a very
very helpful when we were in trouble in the veipawa an( - we 1 i've frequently enjoy' d his hopitlity. We extend our sympathy to his wife
family*
Death of Mr. A. Tremewan0
It is due to.the esteem in which Mr. Tremewan was held that the
H.T.C. still has access to our old route into the Kawekas. It was
through Mr. Tremewan that we heard so quickly about the vandalism at
Kaweka Hut. In innumerable ways he helped the club and trampers were
always made welcome in his home. We extend our deepest symathy to
Mrs Tremewen, Annette,
n nticr nemers of the family
XX /XXXXAXXXAAAXAA (AAAXAXXXXX)(}(XAXAXXAA'K XJJ\ XAXXAXXXXAk' XXXXXXXY XX
X
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..O\fbLDUE TRA1VERS

IF a Club Party at any time becomes overdue, would parents
or members please first contact one of the following:—
X
X
X

Alan Berry
Maury Tad or
Janet Lloyd

tphone
.
.

77.223
HMIT.829
87.666

.

X

All active trampers - Please show this to your parents.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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NEW MEMBERS

We wThorno the followinr; to the c1ub-

Glenys hichf ale Vvency Leeves 7 Jacqualine Smith Dorothy Eowmr 5
Richard iilne (absentee).

PHOTOGRAPHIC COItPLTITION
A six—monthly photorphic competition is now open fr ictcr

ested H.T.C. ajeroThers.
S1acs 9 or postcar(—size( rints 9 cceptc (colource or black

Rules

anC wbiite).
These must have been taken on club trips or inciucc club
activities.
The first thrc wi nn i ng cntrics (o r ooris of sn ) nrc to
he nn--.,tcO at entrants exDenso to the Club Album.
Entries are limite to fdur, per person, an must be clearly
name.
All entries are to he hancc1 to the Social Committo before
of S -f; mhr
r Sol win h
1'a lv c nocrtec to act os Jurrc ithe ertries
a club rflcetinp Curing October.

______I1\TGFiFrY— MAIZL PIe KING

i1] r vi o

13 Ii 'Hy

s t for a tt 0r from the, club to Pic!. up I°iZC that hie
I
II ho r a
beenlttnc by the torn u'u we irrecov rabic by necbanicl noan
1 fr-c
we n t recivcC until th btui'a y ovcnin
It sojs a
c
the enthusiasm of ni irs that more tion twenty wr on tlu job the
next Cey,
We were favoured with a perfect day and rorki n: : con( iti ens cou]. C
not have boon ette r. After scavenging with groat industry from
8.00 until. 4.30 ic. had amassed a fairly substantial heap of corn cobs
on the barn, floor, to be threshed later. 180 bushels of maize saved
for thi': farmer and :h70 in cash earned for the Club.
Inn Lo is

Sir !ccock, Fob Thbrts, Jac ic Snth, Kn.y Johnstone,

rry (plus 2) Jim n DOT ecn l ss (p] s s 4), jiurv
Al n
ath ra
'and Be hera Taylor (plus 3), Owen an° Janet Brown (plus 1) 9 Johann
Henry, Liz Finder, Simon Ea'ston, Tony Hammond 9 Brian Smith 9 Brian
Turner.
B lihin, Gr"hn'o P 1 rorp
-1 Peter Lewis, * vic Hall, Trevor
Alan. Taurston.
THANKS TO HP. TH01VSON
F r seven years we have had -1.hc use of :C piece of Mr. K. Thomp•
son's and in Brookvelo Boad. Crops from that have: aterially beneur finances. We are very grateful to Mr. Thompson for this
fited
Now that we n.o longer have this source of supply
help t . the club.
we hay.- to raise cash by other means. Hence the apple—picking
party entioned in club trips o..nd t.he above maize—picking workine
1.

party.

0
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CniNGLOF CLUB CAPTAIN
At the last Executive meeting Peter Lewis's resignation as Club

Captain was accepted with regret. Graham T.hnrp was appointed in his
place and Peter takes G ra h am ?s place on the Committee.
S.A . 1, - ALERTS
CENTRAL RUAHINES

3rd & 4th JJNE 9 1968.

The first indication of trouble was a phone call from an anxious
paret late on the Monday night, ueen's birthday. A oarty of members
of the Junior Bushmens.Cluh had been due to return from a trip to the
Waipawm Saddle area by about 4pm on the -Monday but they had not turned
up. After contacting the Police and nakine- arrangements for the field
radios to he obtained. from Civil Aviation, further action was left
until the morning.
The weather in the area was a bit mixed. over the weekend but a
report from the roadhoad on Tuesday morning indicated that a party
should have no diffie ulty in mhking its way out should they have been
previously held up by the weather. Some concern ws therefore felt
when there was no sirni of the party by midday. A number of members
had previously CC11 aiorted and they were now called upon to assemble
at the Police St,! ation. at Napier and Hastings from where we made our
way to Wakarara. Just before reaching the school we met several
vehicles and members of the missing party, who had arrived hack at the
roac9head in mid-afternoon.
The reasons for the party being overdue were a hit mystifying.
The leader hei left most of the party in Waikamaka Hut while he and a
few others went out keinting but were- delayed and did not arrive hack
until late on Monday...afternoon.: in - the meantime some or all of the
rest had left for the road- but had been turned hack by mist in the
Waipawa Saddle area. Tha use of a compass and map should have enabled
this party to find. its, way across the Saddle without any difficulty
but apparently such "artifi-cis;l" aids are not viewed favourably by
this group. The whole party eventually left Waikamaka at about 11 o'
clock on Tuesday morning.
NOrTHERN RUAHINES - 17th JUNE 1968.
A - party of hunters trvcllE--dhy jet boat up the Ngaruroro to its
junction with the Taruarau on Sunday and two nemhers -were dropped off
at the junction todn a bit of shooting, the arrangement being that the
boat would pick them-up again at 3pm. One of the hunters was waiting
for the boat at. that time but the other was not, nor had. he been sighted
by the next morning. On this occasion the reconnaisance 'teams were on
their way home from work to prepare for action when word was received
that the hunter had been loce:ed.. He had missed his route the previous afternoon and ended up in a dirty creek. It took him a considerable time to find his way down this creek to the main river again.
A.V.B.
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P R I V A TET R I P S
KAJ.A

KAI11AiTAVA
February 17-27th

On Saturday, February 17th eight of us left 'TT,-,pier rail ,.; -ay
station in the kombi, eventually getting to Ma 1 ..ahu after a somewhat exciting ride.
Sunday saw us up at 5.30arn and away by 7am, amid mutterings
about lumpy porridge. The mist had cleared by the time we reached
the top and five made a quick (?) side trip to :taiarahi and back
via Studholme's Saddle hut and hivvy. Soon after we said good-bye
to Milly and Motey, Hilly's knee having got rather sore, making him
decide to turn back0 The rest of us then continued on to Ballard.,
lvioncay
a hush bash to Venison Top, however we soon
ran into a track and got there in ;ust over two hours. Another
two hours saw us at Manpaturutu iut along a go d track. It took
only another hour to ct on to the dadOle on the far side of the
clearing near Ahurua trig, where we camped.

On Tuesday we aimed at getting to Harkness Hut, which according to Norm Elder would. take 7* hours. En route we called in at
the comoaratively new hut below Te Pukuohikarua trig, and thereby
became the first trampersto visit it. (The hut can be seen to
your leftas you climb up near the clear top.) Two hours later we
dropped down to Harkness hut where a couple of cullers were in
residence. After a: swim, a chat with the cullers and having temporarily lost one of the party, we continued up the Ngaawepurua valley and reached Tussock Creek Hut.. It had by now become evident
that the times given in Norm Elder's guidebook could often be cut
by up to half - probably due to tracks having been put in the area
since the Fuieebook was published. However, from now on it was to
piove more accurate.
Next morninp we ascended the ridge behind the hut which joined
After a while. it looks out ovr Purunetungetu
Stream where a half-clear ridge can he followed down to the Ngaruroro. Most of the day was spent sunbathing and swimming in the
the r'in ric'c

river, after which we moved up to a campsite just beyond the Manga- To ii o Tapuritia stream confluence (ftEr havo mEt soa
inquisitive wild horss).

We called in at Mangamingi hut next day - a quaint hut covered
with malthoid and with large holes in the roof. Ne then aecended
Parawerawera Pidgo and descended to the Mangarnaire, After another
th hirhcst point
swim we spent the afternoon travcrsn., lIvakorako
in the Kaimanawas, after which we hastened back to the Manganiaire
for another swim and to camp. Unfortunately haze over Lake Taupo

spoilt an otherwise perfect view of the area.
Friday was still very hot and we proceeed up the Mangamaire
often stopping to have a swim. Near the riv'rts head we clambered
up a ridge onto a knob which overlooks the sources of four rivers,
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f:r .
iroctions- the Rangitikei, the
Ngaruroro, the Mohaka and the Walpakihi (which f1ous into the Waikato). We then co-itinued over Prominent Cone and:, c VTOO
JT t
e
hea -b 9 just lmanasceJ tc raise enough energy to 0rop down to the
Rfliti1C(:i River where w(-.-camper.
Thn1cfu11y
turay was cloury (th first an6 only c1uy
cay on the trip) so we OecieeO to declare it a rest
ay. . Laziness•
ac
us r1 eo1 1 c
inst c1iDin Npuketurua
Ort Suncaj WC WE rc.
t5l
up .t 403O am, anc aviay by 6aj finding Ignimhrite
c1d1e. after
having taken thc won rlc & c --IrC f1unrn arowc in tc rnist
Suo
of n i'ti'rn as c1ibin ç trecs were us
cthi
to finc the
cCul1O
rcniscent nf irtin people in F*ie club
rathria last
T(
j - ar'
to limit belmv Righ Cone for - half an h r until the
mist C1flTEC
ln+, but t
intned c'ay long si e trip` to Uriuktri1'ari and 81iarp Cone w,- ,.s c'ncCl1cd because of the rust
(Ai enquiry has shown this FaS te reason for te trip cndng one . cay
early.) From then on we trundled along Middle Range for two days.
On Sunday we crossed 5300' 5460 1 9 Thunderbolt and ent9ed up top of
i(arikaringa near dark 9 having beem through some sizeable saddles.
The sunset on Ruapehu and Nauruhoo was beautiful, the mist surrounding them heco.aing a glwing.red colour. The vi ew in the
morning was also superb.
6.30am start saw us on to of Patutu
(the second highest "peak" in the. Kaimanawas at 9ara. One thing
noticeable was that' the "pc rks" looked far more, like "peaks" than
such peaks s K aIO. J,
ewoka etc. , being virtual "knobs"
From Patutu we could look 'rack with satisfaction at the Kawekas
ny
now
long Ua'\,
After Fatutu 11ic le R2r c . eters out to
lower area of unintrestiru: brown tussock, remindine one of Hawke's
Bay farmland in summer. Once we
cachod Waipahihi "Trig" (which
'doesn't exist) we followed, a faint track until wm reached the famed
Kaimanhwo. bush lawyer belt
blundered straight down to whi.t
promised to he. a grgeous stream
however. the gorge soon ran out.
ci ot t'
i'to - ' i 1 hi
u- fluence nd
That nirht c c'
strolled out to the Desert Road on Tuesday, one day early.
Onc disuvnt c Of c w'in cut f the hash oarlv is that all
Of a sudden you have- t° fisish off two c'arys food instead of one
days for the- last meals. Thus you ore forced to cat (or otherwise
dispose of) such quantities of f'od as 2 pints of porridge, a
and the like.
double helping of dehydrated meat and veg-F,
Unfortunately pornidac and dehydrated food have many similarities
to prunes.

us noted. above in many areas tracks seem to have bee-n cut
since Elder'side book was published and oftc.n the times mentioned in it can be drastically cut - thus for example the recommended time from Ballard to Venison Top can now he halved - and.
if this track is completed, the distance could, he covered even
quickGl still. The rbove riscribed trip is a very worthwhile and
enjoyable one.
The party to begin with consisted of 5 V,U.Vd.T.C's and 3 H.T,C's Brian Mote, Pussell Millington, Gerald Edmund.s (leader). Brian and

Russell had to turn back on the second, day. G.L.
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• BACK RIDGE - VENISON TOP - BALLARD
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24ti 'ffrch
Venison Top is just about out of reach for a weekend trip but not sufficiently far out of reach for us to ignore its challenge.
Our first attempt to reach this country blew away on Makahu Spur
last spring, but the weather pro.'nised to he kinder when we, arrived
at Makahu Saddle Hut at about lOm on Rri0ay night.
While the Club party was being battered. by cold southerlies
above Hinerue, we were sweating our way up )iakahu Spur on a perfect
Saturday morning. Over the top of the Kawekas at gain and off at a
brisk trot in the direction of Back Ridge
Two Government huntrs
in Back Hut dissuaded us from following down the creek that passes
outside the hut but we couldn't help but get the impression that
it was a case of the blind leac1in the blind. Incidentally, if you
cannot see Back Hut around when you next visit the site, itisHbecause the blowflies have carried it off somewhere.
Up over trig' C (Maminga). we steamed and then lit out into what
was virgin country for us. The mrp shows a long spur leading from
C northwest into Rocks Ahead Creek and this proved to ho, quitea
reasonable route, apart from the bluffs at the bottom, - keep to
the right for the last few hundred, feet to avoid, these). After an
instant swim - partal immersion would perhaps be more correct - we
sploshed off up Rocks 'Ahead. Crook for on hour and a quarter looking

for the right spur to Venison Top. All we found, was a wterfal1,
thus precipitating :'ho decision to climb out of the stream and head
westwards up the slopes of Venison Top. The route we chose was. not
the best, definitely not the best. To add insult to injury it even
took us in the wrong direction and after ninety minutes of bashing
through a near vertical miscellany of lawyer, supplejack, p. rigidurn
nc escorted scrub -voo ended up on a broad flt area to the northcat
of the Top itself.
After casting about for a while we picked., up
the Venison Top - Bnllarci track. Only the odd disc marked 'the line
of the track for a while but a track cutting gang is working on
this route and after a short d.i'sance things improved. At 5.50pm,
eleven hours from Makahu, we arrived at the saddle and gratefully '
heaved off our packs.
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The..c is good wtor fifty yrds to the north of the saddle, even
though there had been no rain for some time and the whole range was
tinder dry. There s a good track between the saddle nd Bal]ard -now
Thence to F, Dick's Spur an the
nd we mc th hut in two hours
North Kaweka tarn for lunch, a leisurely 44 hours travelling from
Venison Top saddle. The weather was again perfect, very conducive
to frequent stops to admire the magnificent panoramas laid out
before us 'both to the east and west.
Over the top again, down to Makahu and out to the road.. An
interesting and satisfying trip.
•
Jim Glass and Alan Berry

RAUKUMkRA
Went d!cavn to Arowhana at southern end! of Raukumara recently.
Had a wet, windy day on a rock staircase and! saw little. Only three
hours up from Arowhana Station and well worth it. Could.. use a rope
for a party for a short distance but did! not have to. Good! road!
from Gisborne.
G W
KAJ\MIAWA
Had a week-end trip fron Waikato Fall-,Bridge off the Desert
Road. to the head of the Waipakihi and back over Umukarikari. Eight
hours each way on well-marked!, new NOZOFOS. tracks.
G OW,
000---

HUKANUI
Sunday 14th July 1968
Weather prospects seemed poor for a stroll along Hukanui, a
limestone range which rises to a little over 3000ft, between Puketitiri and! the Mohaka River. But the threatening clouds over the
Kawekas to the west of us gradually dispersed, and by the time we
reached the top the sunlight struggling through haO , left hardly
enough remnants of snow to make a few snOwballs,. Views spanned
from Wakararas and! Thiahines in the south to the Urewcra country and
even the ranges around Waikar6mo-?,na in the other direction.
On the sheltered northern slQpe, facing the Ahimanawas, we
spent .an hour or two boilin the billy an relxin, in the sunshine,
afterwards visiting a cave (complete with wetas) on the western
end of the range, and then oraneerinEz, down to look at a waterfall
beside the Anawhenu Stream
nd a bank where water continin
dissolved lirne flowing over .leaves and! ferns in bygone times, has
formed the shapes of them in stone.
A walk through the magnificent forest of the Balls Clearing
reserve, and a cup of tea with' 1\rs0 Lewis, completed1 a most pleasant
day.
Jim VJ±ishere.,: Li Pindar, Peter Lewis, Jud!ithMecr David! Hall,
Gavin Sharp.
--- oOo---

NELSON LAS
Easter
•

To make proper use of the Easter break I managed to get into
a trip to the Nelson Lakes, Seven of us lefty Christchurch's storms
early on Good Frid ay mornin nc ftor
lot of confusion ar'ived at
Lake Rotoroa at about 4pm. We luckily caught a boat trip to the
Saine Hut at the head of tee lake. This gave us a goo0 start for
a fairly big d!ay on Stturd!ay. We left Sabine hut at 8 and took off
up the Sabine Valley. The first hour through bush was very pleasant
with the native birds around.
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We crossed the Sabine on a footbridge over a gorge about 20
Further upstream tJie track
feet cross and about 100 foot-,.deep
cones 'ck to tic f1t vllej floor makinL the oin pretty csy.
But we could not waste any tima,and. arrived at tho 'Sabine Forks
hut at 1.30. From here we intended to go over the Treoers Saddle..
By the be book for
into the Trvcrs Vllcv to Upper Travers hut
about
six hours .mo Most
the reverse journey many parties had. taken
of that was downhill. However we madly set out at :230,
About an hour further on 'the party involuntarily split up
when half of us took a left turn and did not realise there was a
track straight ahead while the others did go straight ahead. Fortunately the party split into the two subgroups which had travelled.
together anrl arranged food and tentage together. We were in front
and in the right direction so we left a note with the time we passed
through and carried on up the, couple of thousand feet or so to the
saddle. When the others feind the note they realised it was a bit
late in the day and cahpe0 at a convenient spot. Menwhile we
arrived at the Travers saddle just after dusk but a welcome full
moon came out anh we hTere able to carry on without torcher, to the
Uprer Prayers. Hut, arriving at a quarter to nine. WE had. a good!,
sleep in and. just after we had finished lunch the others arrived.
For the sake of something to do (this was supposed to have
been a clirThinm,d.ay but the weather was too foul) we climbed a
Next day (onc r) we set out
simlLr pek t the bock of the but
for St. Ainau(. When we were almost "to Lake Rot oiti we had had
enough of foot bridges and did not cross over to the eastern bank
of the Travers River. We consequently had some fun trying to cross
at the mouth of the river where it was flowing very deep and swift.
We were very thankful that 'there had been a storm to blow a big
tree over a convenient part of the river.
It was an easy walk round Rotoiti to St.. Arnaud. and than for
to
the first time in the weekend rain poured down. After a hi
eat we le'ftSt.. Arnaud 'at 7.30 and arrived, at Christchurch some time

'

between 3 and. 4am on Tuesday.
Party-0,Noel Evans ançT. 6 other C.UOT.CO
--- cOo--NOT QUiTE THE OLIVINES

May 1968

The 'Oliv'ines are a rugced and. remote range of mountains situated north of Lake vkatpu and the D'rt Barrier Peaks, md wec't
of Mount'As'piring. They contain the extensive Olivine Ice Plateau,
a climber's oradsc. of glcier 9 rock and. snow. The region is i th-' his one of the hi best rainfalls in the
out tracks or h uts 9 nc
country.. -' challenging prospect for a climbing trip in May.
On Frid.y May 3rd Chris Matthews an - I hitch-hiked. to. Dunedin
to rendez-vous vIlith Richarc Tilley. The next d.y we drove rest
through Otago whose hillsides were ablaze with the golds 6f autumn,
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an _mace a cetour to vis it Queenstown. 2 o'Iock next ricrning found
us 1Drawiin roun the township of Haast in search of the fourth
member of the party, Ian Lonefor, but since he was not to be founc1
we slept in the car till cawn. Ve eventually locatec him ten miles
south, caming on he rocsie at Carters0 The morning was spent

'ortinr nut mc' ivic'ing
rTeat pile of fooc rc •. ar, nr aftcr
lunch we d_rove to Jackson's Bay for a looksee before leaving the
car at the Arawhata Brida'e.
The Arawhata is a long, large river 9 having its headwaters in
the Olivines and being the only means of access to them that does
not involve the crossing of high passes, which are often out of
condition at this time of the. y.ar . At about 2pm we set off up its
true left hank in a typically West Coast downpour, with packs of
70 to 80 pounds for ballast* Progress was soon halted.. by-the Jackson, a large tributary very much in flood. Dusk found us with one
swimmer on the far hank, a rope of 150 feet strung across the intervening waters, end no safe means of transporting the remaining 3
beds and four packs across. Fooc1 and clothing was sent across to
the lone herog end a miserable camp made in the ±ain.
The wen - her cleared completely next morning, end by the end
of the clay the river had cropped enough to be safely fordable. A
frosty. night was followed by warm sunshine - end once more we set
off up the Arewheta. 'The )in- is through fairly open hush, sometimes al on,,-, en old pack treo, and the occasioal shingly flats.
The following day wee very ôicailar, althour.th at times thick bush.
made progress slow.
We were trudging along a shingle beach, envying the ease with which a plane and helicopter were shuttling up
and down the valley, when . jet boat came roaring up the river and
ground to a halt beside us
The pilot offered to take our hacks
and one of us up the river for as far as the remaining three could
walk before dark,
'ours truly. drpw the long straw, end enjoyed a
pleasant 10 minutes ride, I set up camp end. cooked tea, while the
others enjoyed their walk without burdens, and the maificent
north wall of 1VIt Eros blazed above in the sunset.
lb-

It and its neighbour Ionic wore so tempting that we decided
to snatch a climb while the fine weather lasted, and so, after
moving up valley and crossing the river next morning, we pitched
the tent, - left unwanted food and, gear, and started climhingthe
lower slopes of Ionic. A line of bluffs presented an. immediate pro-

blem, but were overcome by some exciting climbing on mcs end bushrimp but comfortDarknesQsl foccd us to bivouac ia
covered rook
able hollow. Daylight revealed a second fearsome line of bluffs
above, and we were forced to sidle well to the left before finding a
way through. Much hashing later we finally reached the bushline,
end made good. orogress us a steep spur, which turned out to be the
This steepened into a series of interesting
west ridge of Eros
bluffs and ledges, ' hich offered delightful climbing on clean,
separated
solid rock. About . ° ft of unpleasant scree and snow;,-,
this from the snowl'ine, above which a steady plod brought us to the
final 100 ft of stow-covered rock, which, exposed on one 'side by that
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dizzy north wall, nd cii the other by a fierce ice-fall, required
the use of a rope and fixed belays.
I shall never forget the view that appeared as we stepped on to
the summit. To the west the sun lay poised above the Tasman horizon,
silhouetting with a sky of crimson the jag mod rock and snow of the
Olivinos. Southwar0s 9 a rugged complex of peaks nd valleys stretched away to the brooding: 1.111k of Marnsiaw.
But Ol1CtS gaze was
east,
to
a
fantastic soaring tower of ice
drawn irresistibly to the
flmin in the sunset - Mount Aspiring, Pow we longed to linger,

but night was rapidly falling, and the snow already becoming crusty.
After the top pitch the rope was coiled up, and a welcome full moon
lit our way down the bluffs., There followed a frosty bivouac in a
tussock hollow near the huline.
Next day we wearily forced our way down through thick bush,
ugly bluffs and frightening rock chasms back to the tent,, The afternoon was sunny and lazy.. Next morning found us across the Arawhata
and entering the infamous ten-hour gorge, with ominous clouds baning up from the west. For a start the gorge was interesting - the
huge boulders that had to be climbed, over, round or sometimes under,
with the occsional pitch rccessitoting the passing of nacks, or
tough bush bash; jowerful waterfalls and rapids presented._ an everchanging, spectacle of foam. The going became more difficult and
tedious though, with numerous exposed pitches presenting tough obstacles for us with our heavy packs. Daylight left uo in a particularly rugged spot, and we were forced to bivouac on a small, ex-

Steady rain all night so'ke cur slocpin hgs, which
posed. ledge
were to stay wet for the next four days,.

-

A further two hour's travelling in .raih next 'day brought us to
the welcome sir- ht of McArthur's Fl ts, at t.qc junction of the j 1i1liwi
Tiver 9 after crossing the 'tter, - search ' - for a bivvy rock proved
cooking shelter of
fruitless, anC criip was set up, complete with
sleeping bag covers
St ady rain on the rorrow kept us in the sock
Our plans had been t hc'c op the \villiomson md on + the ice
plateau where we would camp or snow-cave, no "climb everything in
sight". The crhssing of the Jackson, the climb 'of Eros, lack of
daylight, had combined to upset our sohdule, however, and we had
to renounce rur climbing plans and head for civilisation, preferably by a different route from that .used to date.
The fol±cwing morning it was still raining as we bshed up
the next gorge in the Arawhata, though progress was sometimes aided
by deer trails
Five hours coing found us or Williamson's Flats,
where the Joe River joins the Arawhata. This tributary was in Egmte
and tthcrossahi.e, but a cosy bivvy rock gave us a dry shelter for
The morning promised o clormncc, and the Joe had dropthe nicht
ped enough to he fordable, though it was still mihty swift and cold
Crossing the Arawht- was no problem 9 and th luxury of a cut track
led up the true right bank to lVIic'dleFlete, which offered a beautiful
The next stage was
spot f)r lurch, ringed by bluffs and waterfalls
not such easy going, being a three hour sidle through fairly tough
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hush, but the prospect cf the legendary Arawhata hivvy rock urged. us

on. This
one side
about 20
the most

is a huee boulder sittin' in the river near its head, with
ovorianging a goon 20. feet, and offcriny slepinc space for
men. It gives a view down valley of one of the Twin Falls,
beautiful Ihave ever seen

].Taturally, a little cloud and rain: next day ieave 'us sufficient
excuse. to enjoy asack-day in this roomy shelter; furthermore, we

wanted fine weather f:)r the crossing into the Iviatukituki. Away at
first light (7am) next morning, we cla.we upward through sub-alpine
scrub, then up easy ?nowgrass an moraine, accompanied by several
chamois, to Arawhata Saddle at 11 o'clock. Swirlin: cloud and a
chill nor'wester spoiled our hopes of c1imbin Mount Barff 9 ano we
bean the exacting descent eastward. Steep, exposed snow preceed.ed
a 220 ft cliff down which the packs had to he lowered, and a zig-zag
among further bluffs led t
asier going on moraine
sno igrase
we stopcd s whie t Liverpool Biv , with an impressive view of
Mts Avalanche and Rob Roy, and hurried down to the valley floor..
D'rkness fin us still pic in
route down though open bush )
rnoonlEss i'ft n filurc f the 1 erty's carbides made proress
even on the flats of the Matukitki tiringly slow, so we camped..on
Shovel Flat, just one hour's daylight travelling from luxurious
Aspiring nut
After a wet, wincy night we,, movcO on down to the hut f or hrcskfrl three hrurs plod to the ros-end
A
fast, followed by
from Gore gave us a lift to anaka
iiokanui Trmpin Club
Richard and Iai'were to stay here the night and pick up the car next
day,. while Chris and I hitch-hiked to Dunedin and heck to Christchurch
next day.

Our 15 days in the hills had been enjoyable ones although 'w
were naturally disapointed at not being able to do roore'èlimbing'.
"Next time,, we fly in".
The "motto of the trip
Bruce Lusher
S

---oOo---THE ARPOWSMITHS .
Easter 1968

'The storo that hit Canterbury following the Wahine disaster,
brought snow to low levels in the Alps, and put. the Arrowsmit'hs, whose
peaks are mainly rock climbs, well out of condition. Nevertheless,
I left Christchurch at midday on Good Friday with 5 other fanat -ical
climbing types, and drove to Lake Heron.
The weather next morning was still f.u1, but a clearance at noon encouraged_ us to set o,ff for Banfield Hut at the junction of
Jaged Strear, with the Rakia The six hour walk in was a bit o a
drag with big packs and the last hour or so was by the light of a,
beaut full moon. Rain on undy morning put paid to any climbing
plans, but four of us went for a walk up Jagged Stream. To avoid the
reported rough 'eoing in the stream bed, we sidled high on the true

right, across hou1er slices and slopes of thick, heal thy - Spaniar0.
Some Victoria blokes cathpin at the iDiTy rock near the hoar of
the stream of -IL"ered. us a brew, 'n we studied the, surrouninr peaks
between breaks in the clou. All were well plastered ane looke
quite fearomc, althouF, h North Peak's vir in south rid o was r'ecpTo avoid further punpturin by Spaniard spikes
tively invitin
we returned in the stream bed and had a merry time clambering over
huge boulders and minor waterfalls.
A frost that night promised good snow conditions, and we were
away by 5am 9 my rope-mate and I for a traverse of Prop Peak, two
others heading for beisehek Col, and perhaps North Peak 9 and the
remaining two up the North ridge.f Bastion, just opposite the hut.

Spaniard elopes by moonlight aren't funny, and we were Flad to
receive the first warming rays of the sun As we climbeO higher
though, the snow became., soiter and deeper. Most of the time we were
ploughing upwards through knee-deep powder, and things got a bit
dicey in places where it wee lying on steep ice. Our route led up

the true right occ of Jag cc Glacier, anO then up typical (rotten)
orpou
dJ ged Col.-Pjasterd rock
Arnr11ith rck
turner1 u hock about 150
howovr,
sm
tor clou
end we wec hack at the hu by 2pm. The 'T'di s c he kol pair f are d
no better, hu the Bastion ioys were still abscnt when we hit the
sacks They turned up at some ungodly hour of the night wet and
cold, but olcased at having made the second complete ascent of the
north ridge, and having' dessended by a coloir on the east face.

Naturally the, day we
to, come out was brilliantly fine, but
wevere consoled by maricent view of the towering peaks at the
head of the Rekaia, a promise. of things to come.
Bruce, Lusher
PH1PPS - TEIIPLE TRAVERSE
March 1968
The annual meet Cf the A1pine0lub's Canterbury-Westland
Section at Arthurs Pass woe an opportunity too good to miss-,,so
it was that Bob and I were picked up early on the morning of a
Saturday in March, and drivan to the Pass. Leaving roost of our
gear at the A C Hut in the township, we contioucd an to the Pass
itself md hee.Oedl up the west rioc of i/It Phipps with the three
Fine wothcr ave us peed iiews especially
occupnts of the cmr
sof nearby Mt Rolleston, anC the interesting 0tir face of Philistine, as we trudged up easy snowgrass slopes. Higher up, the ridge
becomes narrow anr exposed but ropes can move together, apart from
the sidling of a single squat gendarme.

We enjoyed a leisurely luchon the summit, then began the
This indg was soething of a d isppointment,
trrversc to Tcmple
for from Temple Basin it looks exposed,n-O, jaged 9 yet i e39ily
negotiated on the far side when free of snow. And so over Temple
we 'scrambled, and down the ski tows back to the car. Rain next
morning disszolved our hopes of doing the Horse Ridge of Rolleston,
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We were further exasperated when. the .wethcr cleared later, but too
late for us to start. Still, a lazy day in the sun wasn't to-be
scorned. p
Bob Gernett and Bruce Lusher

HEAPHY TRACK
May 1968

The Bainham end of the Heaphy Track. is 100 miles from Nelson
so we left Nelson about 5am. To reach Bainharn we first had to travel
around the coast to Coliingwood in Golden Bay ond then head south
east. The road continues for about 6 miles past ,Bainhám but deteriorates rapidly passing through four fords only two of which are
negotiable by car. Soon after leaving the car we passed a small
hut, which could he used by someone arriving at nightintending to
start the track the following day, and a sign saying 57 miles to
Karamea. This was our dOstination. Immediately after seeing this
sign we hc to cross a sizeable stream
a fittinF beginning - tic
Heaphy Track is very wet, The track then climbs gently through
beech forest to the Rahu saddlle then opens out into tussoek country
(the Gouland Downs). At the Bainham end of the downs is the first
hut, Downs hut, which i.s an easy day: from the end: of the road,.
We had planned. to méc t another, party corning from the Kararnea
end so as to exchange transport.' They started a day after us so
we planned to spend two nights in Downs Hut anr explore the area
during oisecond day. We couldn't have planned it better for the
second day waC' a shocker. Despite the rain we dId manage to ex-

plore some caves we had seep marked on the map and cut some firewood (plenty '. of kanuka available). Two other parties arrived that
day and we had a great evening of yarns and cards. We thought we
heard a kiwi during the night although it may have been a weka we saw plenty of these
The Gou.land Downs ar':-on limestone, country, which explains the
numerous' caves and-,many mall streams cross the area. These streams
are particularly dangerous after rain since they come ur rapidly
soon becoming swift and deep. We thought we might not be able to
continue after the heavy rain on the second day but the third day
turned out fine' and. the streams went down as rapidly as they had
risen-and so we continued, in the company of the other two parties.
We passed across the Downs and 'back into beech forest rising to
the main ridge dividing-the East 'and West Coast. Here we noticed the
transition from beech forest to typical West Coast native bush with
Plenty of potocrps anc ferns Mackay Hut is situated on this ridge
and from this hut we could see the mouth of the tieaphy river. The
hut is a new one- ard:a beauty. It has two hunk rooms sleeping 24
on foam rubber and two common rooms. Water tanks outside are filled
automatically from a stream. The-hut is named after one of the
pioneers of the track. We spent the night at ackay hoping, erecting our second party to arrive,' and the other two parties went on
together to the next hut.-
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We descended rapidly on The fourth day, had lunch at Lewis
Hut 7 crossed the dee"+J on e wire brirc, - nr sier on toi.rrd Heaphy
Hut on the coast. Just before we reached Lewis Hut eparty ioing
the opposite way tale us of the sad fate of our other j:arty. We
knew s•oreethin., wes wrong as they should have reached Mackay Hut the
previous night. But the rain on our second day hod proved too much
for them. They had got soaked trying to cross a stream, spent a

miserable night in a flax bush, then headed, hack the following Cay
to find a slip on the road had blocked their car. Two of them had
hitched home and the other two were waiting for the slip to he
cleared.. But later we met, the other two. The slip would take

while to clear and since the weather was good they decided to come
on.. We were mighty glad to see them because it meant we had transport hack to Nelson.

We were not very well received at Heaphy since our arrival
made a total of 11 and it wms only a 6 hUnk hut. The other parties

we had met earlier had left a note for us at Lewis Hut saying not
to come on but we had disregarded this as we wanted to Cct out the
There ws a. focstry chap in the hut who had come in by
next 0ay.
horse to do some work on tee track and to help build -'new Heaphy
Hut. (Lewis Hut and the proposed Heaphy Hut are of similar design
to the Mackay Hut s.o accommodation on the track is first class)..
It turned out to be a gre± night - our last on the track. A three
course meal was turned on by the best cook the company could provide.
Bunks and sleeping partners were decided by a gnr of cards..
The last day WO walked out along the coast. The' landscape was
terrific with nikau palms, rushes, coloured rocks, round boulders
and the sea. It was a hiring walk, however, and is best done at
N. were p'lr t roch Kohai1'ii bluff \hlTh is the end
low tide
of the roar an( 1 12 miles f:L' cm Karamea. We drove hock to Nelson

that niaht.
Transport is a big problem when doing this trip. If it cant
be arranged as we did it, with two parties, one s'bar'ting.from each
end, then it is probably better to start at Bainham because there
are regular air and bus services from Karamea but not from Baiñham.
There re, no steeC climbs "n the track is e sy to ±ollm lthough
it is very slushy and can be dangerous after heavy rain or snow.
It has been proposed that the track should be graded up to Milford
track standard and even that a road should be put through. The
usual time for the trip is three days. We took three walking days
and one chap we heard of gt right through from Kohaihai to Downs
Hut in one day and could have got right 'through to Bainham if ho
had wanted to, The FOTeE't 3ervice put much work into maintenance
and good maps and information sheets arc available..
Brenda Butcher, Paul Frude, & 2
oO a-----
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FIXTURE L IST
Leaders to give a short escription of the trip - locality,
fitness required, etc., at the oeetin before the trip.
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September

Trip
- Uacintosh Hut Lawrence Hut or StuFIholme,, 8 Saddle.

7-8th

Leaeer

Fare

Brian Turner

$1,

Castle hook i$ivy

22n

Cntr

October
5-6th

Trial Search.

Alan Berry

20th,

Three Johns - Micdle Creek.

Dem. Thompson

i'karoro Hut

-

Trig K

Kth Berry

26-28th Urewera National Park-. Lake Waikareiti
(Labour weekend) - Manuoha
Cascac'e Falls.

Graham

Waikamaka Hut Working Party.
17th
30-1 Dec. Glenfalls - Mano'akara Stream*'
:

ca,

're

r)

for juniors by 10c

$1.

Alan Thurston

$1

Trev,Balcwin

$1.
$1.

Pam Lewis

icible by 20c for sen]ors, hi]f fares
if pair at the meeting before or on the trip.
coc

ANNUAL
The

$2.50)

Phil. Bayens

:.Maury Taylor

.

FES (c\cemt Urcv

$3.

Griffiths (Jun.

NoTember
Cairn Trip, Kawekas.
2 -3rd

December
Marathon
15th
27-10 Jan. Mt. Cook 7_inc1 iVestlancb National
P'rks, Cnplri Pass

1.

3 3r d Annual General

GENERA

}oeting will be he1

club meeting in the Thcint L vin
on .Wedncsay, 30th October, 1968.
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